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Professional Power Conditioner

Thank you for purchasing the Black Lion Audio PG 1 Professional Power Conditioner. The PG 1 is
a single rack unit line power monitor and conditioner. This product was designed and
engineered by Black Lion Audio in Chicago, IL USA.

At Black Lion Audio, we believe in putting sound quality first. We strive to offer mind blowing
products at incredible prices. We are committed to continuously innovating in pursuit of the
perfect sound. We live and breathe gear and can’t imagine doing anything else. We hope you
enjoy this product and share in our passion for all things audio.



IMPORTANT 
Be sure to use a three prong AC cable that properly fits the power 

source.  Please use the correct fuse designated on the rear panel before
plugging in the power cord.  Improper selection can result in damage to the 

unit that will not be covered under the warranty.

Engineering Objective: We wanted to build a world class power conditioner worthy of use with
our classic studio gear. Many units on the market today do not strive for the absolute minimum
of noise on the AC outputs. We included high grade Japanese power supply caps, high quality
film caps and generally the best construction we could manage.

Since every studio’s objective is a noise free signal chain, we feel it is important to start at the
source. Clean power equals clean sound. Also, with the costly investment in all of that cool



gear, protection from harmful surges and degradation in wiring is important.

We have included separate outputs for both analog and digital equipment to prevent cross
contamination of noise. As true gearheads, we designed this to meet the most critical
objectives. We hope you enjoy it.



Quick Start Guide

Once you have installed your PG 1 where you need it, plug it in to an appropriate power
source. If you are not sure your source is correct, consult with your local power company.

Plug in your equipment to the correct outlets on the PG 1.

Turn on the power. The digital and analog outlets are switched with a delay sequence. The
digital and analog outputs turn on with the power switch and turn off after a six second delay.
The high current outputs turn on after six seconds and turn off with the power switch. This
allows any startup sequences to be finished before the high current devices are turned on.

The front panel outlets are not switched and operate simultaneously with the power switch.

Please refer to the detailed feature guide below for more information.

ON/OFF Switch: Once the PG 1 is plugged into a grounded 115VAC outlet, turning the
front panel POWER switch to the ON position will sequentially power the components
plugged into the rear panel outlets.

GROUND OK: When this is on, the PG 1 is plugged into a properly grounded power
source. If the LED is not on, unplug the unit from the power source and correct the
fault.

Wiring Fault: This indicates the LINE and NEUTRAL wires in the source are reversed.
Unplug the unit immediately and consult an electrician to fix the fault.

Clean Power On: This LED indicates that the PG 1 is providing clean, beautiful AC power



to all connected components.

Abnormal Voltage: When this LED is ON, the PG 1 is warning about under/over voltage
(greater than 130VAC or less than 90VAC)

Protection ON: When this LED is on, the PG 1’s power surge circuitry is functioning
correctly. If this LED is OFF, the circuit has malfunctioned. If it is OFF, unplug the unit
immediately.

Digital Filter (Switched) Outlets: These outlets have a special filter circuit that is
designed to reduce AC supply interference to your digital components (workstation,
digital effects, etc.). They also isolate the rest of your system from noise generated by
the digital components themselves.

Analog Audio Filter (Switched) Outlets: These outlets have a special filter circuit that
reduces audible noise in your analog components (mixers, dynamic effects, etc.)

High Current Filter (Timed) Outlets: These outlets have a special filter circuit designed to
handle high current components like power amplifiers or Active Speakers.

Gold plated ground post: Provides a connection point for any ungrounded components.

Thermal Circuit Breaker: protects the PG 1 from power overload.

Breaker Open: When this LED is on, the thermal circuit breaker has tripped due to an
overload. Before resetting the breaker, find the reason for the overload.

Ultra high Current AC Power Cable: integral high power, heavy duty AC cable to
maximize power transfer to high current components such as amplifiers.

Dimmer: This knob controls a flexible accessory light. Push on/off and turn clockwise
for brightness.

12V XLR Lamp Socket: Provides 12VDC on PIN 2 to an accessory lamp.

Numerical Display: Three character LED displays the line voltage at the source.

Unswitched Convenience Outlets: These are ‘always on’ filtered power outlets.

Note: For best performance we recommend plugging analog components into the analog
outlets and digital to digital. It will not harm any components if they are plugged into any other
outlet.

Specifications:

Voltage: 115VAC 15A max
AC Mains Input: NEMA standard plug
Dimensions: 438mm (19”) x 44mm (1U) x 250mm D
Weight: 4.2+kg



or-contact us on our customer service site: 
https://www.blacklionaudio.com/contact

Notice

This manual provides general information, preparation for use, installation and operating



instructions for the Black Lion Audio PG 1 Power Conditioner.

The information contained in this manual is subject to change without notice. Black Lion Audio
makes no warranties of any kind with regard to this manual, including, but not limited to, the
implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Black Lion Audio shall
not be liable for errors contained herein or direct, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential
damages in connection with the furnishing, performance, or use of this material.

Trademarks

The Black Lion Audio ‘lion face’ logo, BLA, PG 1 are trademarks or registered trademarks of Black
Lion Audio.
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